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Score Injured in 
Riot at Trial of 

j Leopold and Loeb 
1 •' 

Frenzied Mob Fights to Hear 
Clarencfe Darrow Sum 

Up Case for 
Defense. 

(Condn'H-d from Page On#.) 
tlian his dastardly attempt to hang 
these boys.” g 

Dr. Krohn was one of the state's 
alienists who testified Leopold and 
Loeb wTere sane and accountable for 
their crime. He went on: 

“The state’s attorney has said we 

pleaded guilty here because we were 

afraid to do anything else. That Is 
true. It is not correct, however, that 
we would have defended these boys 
and asked for an acquittal. We have 
been fair with this court. We have 
said that to the public and to this 
coutt that neither the parents nor the 
lawyers want these boys released. We 
have said that society will be protect- 
ed against them. And we meant It. 

"We are asking this court to save 
their lives.” 

To Finish Monday. 
Mr. Darrow talked long after the 

usual hour for court to recess. He 
will resume his argument tomorrow— 
he. bnny finish then or he mny have 
mdre to say Monday. Darrow has a 
lot to say. The judge Is giving him 
all the time he requires. 

State's Attorney Robert U. Crowe 
will follow Mr. Darrow. He will re- 

new the state's demand that Leopold 
and Loeb expiate their crime on the 
gallows. But when Mr. Crowe would 
present his argument was doubtful 
tonight. Certainly he will not get a 

chance to talk before Monday. Tues- 
day appears to be earliest date that 
the case can go to Judge Caverly for 
decision. The morning session today 
was used by Walter Bachrach, de- 
fense counsel, In concluding his argu- 
ment begun yesterday. He attacked 
the testimony of the state's alienists, 
contending their examination of the 
defendants had been superficial. 

"It was as If a doctor were to ex- 
amine a man’s left hand and report 
that he found no injuries to the right 
hand," he argued. “What would that 
testimony be worth In the face of posi- 
tive- testimony by another doctor that 
examination of the right hand had 
disclosed a wound?” 

Admits Slayers Intelligent. 
He admitted that the slayers were 

intelligent, adding: 
"Our argument Is that the very 

speed with which their minds de- 
veloped contributed to the split In 
their personalities, since their emo- 
tional lives did not develop at a cor- 
responding rate.” 

He resented the state's argument 
that Leopold should be punished be- 
cause of his boast that he was a 
“super man, above the law.” He said: 

“We are not defending his philoso- 
phy. We contend that his belief In 
hmieelf as a super man Is evidence 
that his mind Is not functioning prop 
erly.” 

The young defendants appeared en- 
couraged by the arguments of Mr. 
Darrow. The future did not look so 
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black to them. When the state had 
delivered its attack they were nervous 

and Leopold was on the verge of col- 
lapse. 

But the trial is telling on them. The 
suspense Increases as the time draws 
near for Judge Caverly to announce 

whether they are to live or die. Their 
faces are becoming serious, drawn. 
Gray hairs fleck their sleek heads. 

Trial Tells on Youths. 
All through the long trial the 

youths have been faultlessly dressed. 
But they realize fine clothes must 
give way to prison garb or that their 
lives will be snuffed out by the rope. 
And It is telling on them. 

The father of one of the boys, 
Nathan Leopold, sr., was in court to- 
day. His eyes were downcast. Al- 
bert H. Loeb, father of Richard, was 
not there. He has avoided the court- 
room since his son was arraigned. 

Women Fight Hardest. 
In the wild mob that fought to 

gain admission, women were the hard- 
est to control. Apparently sensing 
that bailiffs would be less severe on 

women, a number of them bunched 
together and made a mass attack. 
They forced their way into the court- 
room. Men could not have done it. 
Physical force would have been em- 

ployed against them by the deputies. 
In the struggle a score of women 

were nearly disrobed. Hats were 

knocked off and trampled upon and 
a number of the women fainted in the 
corridors. 

■When tomorrow's court session 

opens a strong detail of firemen and 

police officers will be thrown about 
the building. 

CHARGE AGAINST 
MICHEL QUASHED 

Police Judge George Holmes dis- 
missed the charge of disturbing the 

peace against H. W. Michel, gaso- 
line station owner. 117 Park avenue, 

by Clara Dahlin, his employe. 
According to testimony, Michel re- 

primanded the woman when she in- 
sisted that he come down and eat 
breakfast before he shaved Thursday 
morning. She became enraged and 

Michel called police to quiet her, fear- 

ng to leave his wife alone with her, 
be said. 

The woman declared that he used 
jrofane language. She said he told po- 
ice to come out to his place, that there 

K-as a "coo-coo" woman there. When 

police arrived they found the wo- 

man in the back yard of the house, 

surrounded by her belongings. They 
persuaded her to leave the premises. 
r--- ■* 

Pretzels Are Mailed to 
Pioneer Day Body as 

Relics of Other Days 
s ___J 

Aurora, Neb., Aug. !!.—The com- 

mittee of the Business Women’s 
league Is In charge of the collec- 
tion of relics for Pioneer days, Oc- 
tober 8 and 9, has just received 
by registered mall two genulno 
pretzels, which will be added to 
what Is termed the pre-Volstead 
section of the pioneer collection. 

Many relics from the atttca of 
Hamilton county people are being 
added to the collection which will 
be on exhibition. Plans are now 

being laid for the organization of 
an old settlers’ association for 
Hamilton connty, which will have 
charge of Pioneer day each year. 

Corruption Charge 
Hurled by Davis in 

Opening Campaign 
Presidential Candidate De- 

clares Coolidge Has Failed 
to Meet Fraud Issue 

Squarely. 
(Cnntlnned From Put One.) 

now before them. To this end and 
with this end only in my mind, I 
venture, here and now, to express 
the hope that the nominee of the re- 

publican party will see fit by some 
explicit declaration to join me in en- 

tirely removing this topic from the 
field of political debate.” 

Attacks Coolidge. 
There was another demonstration 

as Mr. Davis concluded and the lead- 
ers on the stand crowded forward to 
congratulate him on his declaration 
on an issue which Is one of the fore- 
most In this str»te. The rcowd below 
the stand swarmed around the exit, 
cheering nnd waving to tho candidate 
and It was only with great difficulty 
a way could be made for him across 
the street to "the little white house,” 
the summer home of the New Jersey 
governor. 

In the address, which he had care- 
fully prepared before coming here, 
Mr. Davis laid great stress upon is- 
sues of honesty In government, nnd 
departing somewhat from the text at 
times, he brought cheers from the 
crowds with his reference In veiled 
sarcasm to President Coolidge's 
promise of "common 9ense in gov- 
ernment." 

Referring specifically to the oil, 
veterans’ bureau and prohibition 
scandals, Mr. Davis declared that the 
republican party could not escape re- 

sponsibility for the acts of its high 
officers elevated by It to high places 
of power. Then he added: 

"If the fact is that the public re- 
sources have been squandered. Is It 
any answer to say that a budget sys- 
tem has been installed? 

"If unfit and corrupt men have 
been put nnd kept in office and left 
to their own devices, is it a sufficient 
iefense that the administration was 

not actually desirious of dishonesty? 
“If the wounded veteran has been 

defrauded of the care that was his 

due, is there any comfort to him in 
the fact that congress made lavish 

appropriations? 
"If it be true that public interest 

In these things has waned," he asked, 
"is it not a public duty to see that 

it is revived before the day of Judg- 
ment conies?” 

“Common Sense nine. 

“In view of the record of the last 

three years,” Mr. Davis »ald, "they 
[the republicans) pray, not without 

reason for a government of common 

sense. We stand for one of common 

honesty. 
“What Is honesty In government? 

Honesty In the handling of public 
funds and public property, of course. 

But it is something more. It la can- 

dor and fair dealing and impartiality 
and the transaction of the public 
business In the open, in broad day- 
light, without disguise, or pretense, 
or evasion. It Is the playing of no 

favorites, whether in making public 
contracts or In writing publlo laws. 

"It Is the treating of all classes 

and all sections of the country on 

in equal basis. It Is the avoidance 

>f secrecy and whispering and sharp 
practice In the management of pub- 
ic affairs. Men love darkness rather 

han light only when their deeds are 

svll. Whether In Washington or out 

>f It we will have no Invisible ad- 

visers in our party councils, no al- 

lance with any of those who work 

,n secret for secret ends.” 
Mr. Davis told his audience that this 

was only ona of the points on which 

:he republican and democratic parties 
liffer and he jj|romlsed that as the 

campaign proceeded some of the 

points already clear jwould become 

'plainer still.” 

Oppose Special Privilege. 
“They outwardly deplore special 

privilege, except In the sacred guise 
at a protective tariff,” he said. “Wa 

oppose It In this and every other 
form. 

“They believe, or profess to be- 
lieve that agriculture should be on 

an economic bnsls with other Indus- 
tries. They have no plans to this 
snd but the appointment of a com- 

nittee to Investigate and advise that 
[he farmer provide himself with lead 
ers not Interested In politics. We 
hink that the first step to eco- 

nomic equality is to deprive others 
at their unjust advantage. 

"They are content to conduct the 
foreign affairs of the United States 
;hrough private citizens, unofficial- 
ly observing. Wo think America Is 
great enough to speak In Its own 

name. 

“They propose now. after nearly 
four years of absolute Inaction, to 
enroll the United States as a member 
at the court of International Justice. 
We promise to do so as soon as power 
Is In our hands. 

“They present a party made up 
of a president facing In one direction, 
a congress In another and the rank 
and file scattered In between. We 
have a harmonious army, officers and 
privates, marching to a common end." 

Flyer Still Missing. 
Washington, Aug. 22.—The first 

word to be received by the navy from 
any of Its ships along the route of 
the world flight In the north Atlantic 
was a brief message that come this 
afternoon from the cruiser Hlchmond, 
reporting that no word had been re_ 
reived from the Italian aviator, I.leut. 
Located!. 

Triangle Picnic Postponed. 
On account of the heat, the triangle 

club outing and picnic which wn« to 

have been held Friday at Peony 
park, has l>een Indefinitely postponed. 
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Cuticura Talcum 
Unadulterated 

Exquisitely Scented 

LA FOLLETTE-BRYAN 
PACT IS REVEALED 

(Cont'iucl from I’m« One.) 
this character are carried out under 
cover. 

"It eeems in the present case, how- 
ever, that It is La Follette's plan to 
be as frank about his deal with Bryan 
as he has been about his program to 
prevent the election of a president in 
the election and force the selection 
to a vote in congress, thus giving 
him. through his control of a small 
minority In both houses, the position 
of dictator. 

La Follette Strength Exaggerated. 
“It may be that the frank an- 

nouncement of such a conspiracy 
would be good tactics In Wisconsin, 
where La Follette has the large so- 
cialist vote, but in the nation as a 

whole. It would seem that the bold- 
ness of the La Follette-Bryan pro- 
gram would be overwhelmingly re- 

pudiated. 
“I feel certain that the result of 

Wheeler’s statement of the La Fol- 
ette program will result In the de- 
velopment of a nation-wide sentiment 
n favor of a program to ‘make sure 
it Coolldge." I would not be sur- 

prised before the campaign goes 
uuch further to see this sentiment 
’rystalized into the organization 
:hroughout the country of 'make sure 
it Coolidge clubs.’ 

FORCE CITIZENS TO 
VOTE, SAYS LANDIS 
Lincoln, Aug. 22.—Kenesaw Moun- 

tain Landis, baseball commissioner 
and former federal Judge, would force 
all citizens to go to the polls and vote, 
he told 30 auditors at a luncheon here 
today. 

In his address Mr. Landis said vot- 
ing In ths primary and general elec- 
tions was a duty and an obligation, 
and not a ‘‘right,” os It Is called by 
citizens. 

If it were in his power, he said, he 
would make It obligatory for every 
person to vote, and for the first fail- 
ure would Impose a fine, while for a 
second offense he would provide a Jail 
sentence. 

During a golf match this morning n 

swarm of bees drove the former Judge 
and his party from a hole, which Mr. 
Landis insisted on playing. He played 
it, but without hla partner or oppo- 
nents. 

CITIZEN OfITs. 
SLAIN IN REVOLT 

Washington, Aug. 22.—George 
Gatewood Hamilton, an American 
citizen, has been killed in connection 
with the revolution In Honduras, said 
an official dispatch to the State de 
partment today’. 

American Vice Consul Willard 
Beaulas, at Puerto Castilla, also re- 

ported the death of Charles Edward 
Rlmmer, a British subject. 

The State department Immediately 
cabled for further information. 

BANK HELD UP 
SECOND TIME 

Venice. 111., Aug. 22.—The Venice 
State hank was held up and robbed 
today for the second time within two 

months by four men who escaped 
with 85,851. L. H. Riley, cashier, 
said he recognized the robbers today 
as the same men who on July 7 held 

up the hank and escaped with 812.407. 

MID-SUMMER SALE 
460 Pianos and Phonographs 

On Our Three-Years-Time-to-Pay-Plan 

$525 Model $295 
•10 Caah. (« Monthly 

Somo Upright Piano* 1923-1924 
Modolt 

•10 CASH—00 OR MORK MONTHI.T 
Cabla-Nalaon walnut.. ,|»7» now |tu 
Kimball, mehnaany ...till now MAO 
Thompeon, walnut ...,»«7I now Oats 
I-akoalde, walnut .|I7I n->w SMS 
Bchlller, mahoaany ...HU now •4.13 
Klmhall. mahoynny ...1511 now St US 
Voaa. walnut .S57S now OtaA 
Oablor, mahoaany ...|*no now *370 
Bchlller, walnut .1700 now ytts 
Bohr Broa., mahoaany IMS now 037* 
Hoapa. walnut .MOO now MM 
Halnoi Broa.. man.MIS now mini 
Maynard, mahoaany ..M75 now MtO 
Kimball, mahoaany ...MM now MIS 
Bohmtr, mahoaany_M7J now MSS 
Kranlrh * Bach, wal. |7to now y.iss 
Iiavonport-Troacy, wal M45 now slim 
Somo Player Pisnoe, 1923-1924 

Models 
010 to MS Ckak-w or M»ra Monthly 
Hoepo, mahoaany.Msn now SMS 
Csblo-Kflleon, wnlnut .. • 7Sft now MAS 
cabla-Nolaon, niah. --.Mod now SMS 
M. Schula, mahoaany MSO now sfliA 
Apollo, mahoaany ...11,100 now S733 

S ‘hrncr mahoaanr |l 15a now S77S 

A Fine Selection of 
New and Used Phonographs 

till donors.95 raah. S3 mo 974 
9125 Vlctrola, oak SS caah. It mo. 9*5 
914b Fhnarson.|6 caah. 93 mo 9*5 
1125 Cremona ... 95 raah. IS mo 9*5 
1150 Rdlaoti .. .|l caah. 13.10 mo **5 
$175 fttrnrilvara 15 caah. 93 59 mo 995 
117 & Mnudal .|S '«*h. It 50 mo. 9*5 
1115 Hfcjrcr.15 raah. II 50 mo $05 
|&9 K«1iaoti. oak .. 91 raah. II mn. $14 
131 Columbia, oak II raah. 11 mo. 9*9 
945 Columbia, mah. $2 raah. It mo. 974 
IRO Vidor, fliili ..99 caah. |1 mo Sfl 
JB.« K'llann .p rath 12 m<> 945 
|w5 Nti**cr. calc ., $1 raah. |3 mo 9*4 
1100 I'lnynrphnn* IS caah,|2 50 two 95* 
|350 HetfOll |5 raah. 15 mo 9195 
$300 prunawtck $1 rnah. 98 mo. 9155 
1190 \ h Irola .$?. rnah. mo 9115 
f 150 Htr»er C'aola 95 raah. *5 m<‘ 9145 
1200 dnnnra..IS raah. $5 mo f14* 
1200 Chancy • ,,.|R raah. I* mo. 919* 
1110 Ktcircr .IS raah, 94 mo. 91*5 
1100 Ronnra ..... .15 raah. $4 mo. 9104 

Visit Our Display Room 
and Acquaint Yourself 
With These Wonderful 
Values. ; 

Bargains—New Grands j 
} U3$ Apartment Size Grand.|44.1 

78 5 Apartment fttie Grand.$018 
4950 Baby Grand .$T8S 
11.100 Baby Grand .$$08 
41.250 Baby Grand ..$S60 
11,1 SO Parlor Grand............ .$05$ j 
11,400 Comart Studio Grand... $1,100 
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Following Make*—All la 

Perfect Condition 
IT7I Purcell Grand $440 
11.100 Kranlch A Bath Grand... tMA § 
11.100 Stager A Sona Grand.... $620 J 
1175 Wurlltsar Grand ..$940 
1110 Vnee Grand.$708 
Il.tIO Sohrr.ar Grand ..$1,098 
$e$5 Bratnhach Grand.$410 j 

Semi Used Uprights 1 
$10 CASH—$4 OR MURK MONTHLY 
Bord A Co., upr., mah. 1210 now $ 70 
Oabler Brea., square ..1350 now $12.1 
Bucher Upright .......1184 now $199 
J. Bauer Upright...... SI7I now $199 
Bradford Upright, ma. $455 now $105 
Packer Broa. Upr. tua. 14 50 now $240 
Palmar Upright, abony $475 now $249 
Behr Bret, Upr- mah. tffi now $975 
Kimball Upright, oak $4T& now $2W9 
Thompaon Upr., mah. It?5 now $209 
Schroeder Broa Upr. 1525 now $<H5 
Ballet A Pavla, mah. $610 now $209 
Crown, larva, mah.$574 now $119 
fthubert, large, mah. $C?$ now $319 
Feed A ftnn. large wal. $47$ now $010 
KreM A French, mah. $6 2$ now $999 
Thompaon. arnall. mah. $57$ now $348 
Cblckerlng. large, ma. $750 now $345 

Some Used Player Pianos 
$19 CA 011—00 OR MOHR MONTHLY 
Autnplane Playar. mah. $750 now $909 
Weller Playar. mah. ..$780 now $909 
ftchroeder Broa. Player $10$ now 0000 
Melbetrelle Player, m. $47 8 now $309 
Artamla Flavor, oak...$800 rw $499 
Thompson Player, ma. $»oo $43% 
llalnea *-ros. Playar ..$900 now $406 
Thompaon !*lajiar. m. $080 now $400 
Parlor Orgntta. $10. $99. $30. $38 

$10, $4$ to $48-$1 OR $3 CAftll .. 

$1. $9 TO $0 MONTHLY 

15 Cash, R6 Monthly 

Order Your Phonograph or Piano by Mail 
lVKAO. HTt I»V nml ('OMPAKX #nr prlrm anti eo»y term* m ad%ertlaed and 
toil Mill m ml »lmnl m It m r* Iim •* ll.onnen.U "f moll order twyiii, »# I'njttiy 
freight nml make delhery to jour home If you the within AOQ mile* of Omaha, i 
hraldea the piano will ho ilil|ipp<l auhjeet to yonr appro*al amt •abjwt to r«- 

rhnuge within one year, we ullow lug v*w full amount paid lC«ery Instrument C 
rnrrtea the A llmpt ('«.'• guarantee of MtUfaetton and the usual guarantee 
•f the niauufaetnrer. 
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Sister of Omahan 
Killed Overseas 

Third Fatal Auto Accident in 

Family of C. C. 

George. 
Miss Minnedelle George, 57, sister 

of Charles C. George, president of 
George * Co., was killed Thursday 
In an automobile accident while tour- 
ing Scotland, according to word sent 
In two cablegrams. 

One cablegram was sent by Mc- 
Mlchael, solicitors at Callander, Pert- 
shire. Scotland, a town located on the 
London * Northwestern railway, 
about SO miles north of Glasgow. The 
second jablegram was sent from the 
Trossach’s hotel at the head of the 
lake district In Scotland. 

Mr. George, vacationing In Alexan- 
dria, Minn., was notified Immediately 
and sent word to Scotland to have 
the body sent to Galesburg, 111., the 
home of Miss George. 

Miss George sailed toi Europe In 
June on a tour of the continent and 
the British Isles. She had almost 

completed her trip and was making 
ready to return home. Miss George 
was well-known In Omaha, having 
spent many winters here. 

She was the sister of the late J. E. 

George who was killed In an auto- 

mobile accident at Fairmont, Neb., 
three years ago and also a sister of 
Mrs. George D. Tunntcllff, who died 

last winter following an operation. 
Miss George Is also survived by 

two sisters, Mrs. W. Harris Rooms 
of New York City, and Mrs. C. M. 

Edmundson of Galesburg, 111. Charles 

C. George will go east to meet the 

body when returned to America. Tha 

British consul, Matthew Hall, who Is 

at present at Dome Lake, Wyo., has 

been notified. 

JEWELER ROUTS 
TRIO OF BANDITS 

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 22.—When 
three bandits attempted to hold up 
his jewelry store here today, Sam 

Prager opened fire with a revolver, 
capturing one of the trio, seriously 
wounding another and putting the 
third to flight. The captured man 

gave his name as Edward McHenry, 
saying he came here from Chicago, 
arriving yesterday from San Fran- 
cisco. 

VICTIM OF SNAKE 
BITE IMPROVING 

Sperlnl Dl-patch to Tha Omaha Bee. 

Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 22.—"Peggy” 
Pool, woman Impersonator with Rob 
bins Bros, circus, who was bitten 
on the hand by a hugh rattler while 

giving an exhibition In the snake pit 
at the show grounds, Is Improving. 

He Is at a hospital here and expects 
to rejoin the circus within a few 
days. 

r a 
$10.00 Day Bargains 
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LINER GROUNDS 
ON SAND BANK 
JJy Associated Press. 

Southamton, Aug. 22.—The giant 
steamship Majestic, inbound from 

New York, grounded on a sand bank 
at the entrance to Southamton water 
at low tide this afternoon but was re- 

floated with the aid of two tugs a 

short time afterward and proceeded 
to Southamton. 

Tolstoi Lauded 
to Lunch Club 

Continental Speaker Says Rus- 
sian Leader Was True 

Christian. 
Count Leo Tolstoi was a novelist, 

philosopher and thinker, according to 
Dr. E. Holovtchlner, who spoke to 
members of the Continental club Fri- 
day noon at Hotel Fontenelle. 

"Tolstoi was unique In Russian lit- 
erature,” the doctor said. "He may 
be considered as a true disciple of 
Christ. He preached against evil- 
doers. He stood for the strict observ- 
ance of an oath and he stood for sim- 
plicity in habits of life. He laid the 
foundation of a religion on which all 
could stand.” 

The doctor gave a sketch of the 
life of the great Tolstoi, down to his 
influence on the Russian revolution. 

"He believed In living as the mil 
lions live and tolling as the millions 
toil,” the speaker added. 

The talk was so Interesting that 
the doctor was invited to return to 
the club during the winter and give 
another talk on Russia, a subject 
with which he Is thoroughly familiar. 

Mystery Signals 
Heard Over Radio 

Wirrless Experts Speculate on 

Possibility of Origin on 

Mars. 

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 22.—Myste- 
rious signals picked up by Point Grey 
wireless station here during the last 
week culminated Thursday In a 

strange group of sounds, causing 
wireless experts here to wonder if 
the planet Mars is trying to estab- 
lish communication with the earth. 

Four distinct groups of four dashes 
each came through the ether, the 
operator .tated. The signals, they 
said, were In no known code, starting 
on a low note and ending with a 

"zlpp” and that neither a spark nor 

a continuous wave was responsible 
for the sounds. 

C. W. Meillsh and W. T. Burford, 
operators of long experience, state 

they have never previously encount- 
ered such messages. The puzzling 
signals cut in on their regular mes- 

sages and every known method of 

getting rid of the disturbance was 

tried without success. 

“The fact that I distinctly got four 

groups of four dashes convinced me 

that some Intelligible communication 
force was at work,” Mr. Burford said. 

Two Miners Killed. 
Superior, Artz., Aug. 22—F. W. 

Waldemer and Lorenclo Lopez, work- 

ing their first shift In the North 
Butte mine here, were killed Instantly 
last night when a premature expls. 
sion of 12 holes occurred In the stope 
In whiho they were working. A 

coroner’s inquest has been ojglersd 
In an effort to fix responsibility forj 
the deaths. ! 

BOTH FRENCH AND 
GERMANS IN ROWS 

(Continued From Fuse One.) 

Prime Minister MacDonald of Great 
Britain a# a "false friend of France,” 
and the Dawes reparation plan came 

in for a heavy crossfire from M, 
Cachin and Leon Blum, socialist 
leader. 

Premier Harriot defended himself 
frequently, enunciating the high 
idealistic standard that "France a 

right must be Its strength," and 

blaming the admitted weakneseea o£ 
his negotiations upon #the error* or 

pledgee of previous government*. 
Blum Attacks Plan. 

M. Blum, one of the most able de- 
baters in the chamber, made a, 

lengthy speech, which he prefaced 
with the announcement that his fol- 
lowers would vote confidence in tlio 

government. Nevertheless he atttack- 
ed the goversment and the Dawea 

plan freely. 
“Polncarism Is dead indeed," he 

said, but then he launched Into an 

attack on a statement attributed to 
Charles G. Dawes to the effect that 
the experts’ plan would have been 

impossible if France had not occupied 
the Ruhr. 

“The truth is that the Ruhr oc- 

cupation dragged us into the Dawes 

plan," M. Blum added vehemently 
while the deputies of the left ap- 
plauded. Near the end of his address, 
however, the socialist leader put in 
a good word for the premier. 

"We thank the premier,” he as- 

serted, •' for having begun to estab- 
lish European solidarity and for hav- 
ing brought the United States, so 

long absent from Europe's affairs, to 

turn anew towards us who have need 
for its aid." This last remark evoked 
several jeers from the extreme right 
and the extreme left, M. Cachin 

shouting, "oh, they aren’t disinter- 
ested." 
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